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MAILBOXES 
 

1. To open a mailbox at The Mail Cache, all customers over the age of 18 must fill out a USPS Postal Form 1583, 
sign The Mail Cache contract, present 2 forms of proper identification, and have a valid physical Alaskan address.  

a.  Failure to have a valid USPS Postal Form 1583 on file will result in that person’s mail being refused and 
returned to sender, as per USPS regulations. 

b. The Mail Cache cannot accept social security cards, birth certificates or credit/debit cards as 
identification, as per USPS regulations. 

2. As of January 1, 2019: 
a. The basic mailbox is $20 a month or $200 a year; allowing two last names or business names on the 

mailbox and up to 20 packages per month.  
b. The medium mailbox is $30 a month or $330 a year; allowing five last names or business names on the 

mailbox and up to 30 packages per month.  
c. The large mailbox is $50 a month or $550 a year; allowing ten last names or business names on the mailbox 

and up to 50 packages per month.  
d. There is a one time deposit of $6 for one key or $7 for two keys. Key deposits are refunded when the 

mailbox is closed in good standing, and the original keys are returned.  
e. Additional keys can be purchased for $7 by customers at the counter. There are no refunds for 

additional keys.  
f. Changing the mailbox lock costs $14.  
g. All fees are subject to change at The Mail Cache’s discretion. Customers will receive a minimum of 

three months notice before any mailbox/drive-thru/forwarding fee rate changes take effect. 
3. All mailbox fees must be paid up in order to remain in good standing and to receive mail.  Any mailbox that is 

overdue for more than five days will be blocked and mail will not be distributed until payment-in-full has been 
received.  

a. All mailboxes that are overdue by five days, or more,  will incur a $2 per week late fee. (Example: If the 
mailbox came due on Jan. 1, you would incur your first late fee on Jan. 5. Then you would incur your 
second late fee on Jan. 8, and the next on Jan. 15, etc.)  

4. All customers with mailboxes in good standing may call The Mail Cache during normal business hours to find out 
what is in their box.  

5. One email address per mailbox can be registered with the account to receive notices about mailbox services and 
package arrivals.  

6. All customers picking up their mail in-store must use their key or they will incur a $2 keyless fee for mail pickup 
at the counter.  

a. Drive-thru customers are exempt from the above mentioned “keyless fee,” so long as they utilize their 
drive-thru code at the drive-thru window. 

b. Only customers who have previously executed a USPS Postal Form 1583 may pick up the mail over the 
counter without a key, and these customers will be charged the above mentioned “$2 keyless fee.” 

7. Failure to pay any fees will result in an adjustment to the mailboxes due date to offset the unpaid fee.  
a. All mailboxes that exceed their allotted amount of packages per month will pay a $10 fee for the next 

10 packages. Please see list item number 2 for monthly package limits. 
b. All packages weighing over 70 pounds or sizing over 108 inches (length + girth) will incur a $10 oversize 

fee. 
8. After a name has officially been added to a mailbox, the only person who may remove that name is the name 

holder.  
9. Customers are responsible for ensuring their correct address and mailbox number is on all incoming mail. 

Failure to do so can result in a delivery delay or in the mail being returned to sender.  
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10. Customers may register a credit card on file with The Mail Cache to facilitate the charging of mailbox services, 
either automatically or specifically when contacted by the card holder.  Any credit cards set-up for automatic 
payments will be charged approximately one week before that service comes due.  

a. Automatic credit card charges for mailboxes will continue to be charged until the customer has notified 
The Mail Cache staff via email or hardcopy letter to change their credit card preferences. 

11. All mailboxes that are overdue by six months or more will be closed in poor standing and all mail will be returned 
to sender.  

a. Customers wanting to reopen a mailbox after having one that was closed in poor standing will be subject 
to a $52 reopen fee. 

b. Not all customers will be allowed to reopen a mailbox if they had one closed in poor standing. 
12. Once a mailbox has been closed, all mail that comes in afterwards will immediately be returned to sender.  
13. The Post Office does not allow Postal Change of Address Forms to be submitted to forward mail away from The 

Mail Cache to a new location. Mailbox holders must contact their correspondents directly to notify them of 
their new addresses. 

14. The Mail Cache reserves the right to close and/or cancel service for any customers without a refund. This is not 
a common practice and is only used for customers who abuse their mailbox privileges, the customers, or the 
staff of The Mail Cache. 

 
DRIVE-THRU 

 
1. As of January 1, 2019, the drive-thru service is an additional $2 per month or $10 per year.  
2. All drive-thru customers must agree and adhere to the drive-thru contract, signed by the mailbox holder upon 

starting the drive-thru service. 
 

FORWARDING 
 

1. As of January 1, 2019, the forwarding service is an additional $12 per month plus the postage deposit. All fees 
must be paid in full before a forwarding request will be completed.  

2. The “postage deposit” is a pre-paid fund used to physically ship mail to the mailbox holders.  Sufficient “postage 
deposit” must be on account before mail will be forwarded. 

a. Any customer paying a postage deposit with a credit card will incur a 6% credit card fee deducted from 
the amount they are depositing. 

3. Customers may call, email, or use the online web form to submit forwarding requests. 
a. Customers must contact The Mail Cache by 3:30 pm Monday-Friday or 12:30 pm on Saturday to have 

the mail sent out on the same day. Otherwise, mail will be forwarded the following business day. 
 
 
 
I have read and agree to all the terms listed in this contract. I understand that failure 
to comply to any of the terms outlined above may result in my box being closed and 
all mail being returned, without the option of a refund. 
 
 
 
______________________________________________   _______________ 
Print Name         Date 
 
______________________________________________   _______________ 
Signature         Box Number 
 


